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Our Pricing

Park-like Village Living
Woodgrove Retirement Village is situated centrally
in the northern suburb of Wembley, conveniently
close to excellent shopping centres and just 4km
from the city hall in Pietermaritzburg. The superb
18.5 ha park-like surroundings give a country
feeling which is amplified by the undeveloped
wilderness area, a favourite place for walks and a
haven for bird and other wild life.

The pricing for accommodation options is
adjusted on an annual basis. Please visit
www.padca.co.za for more details.

Testimonials

My son says, my social life here is more hectic than of his teenage daughters!

The 172 independent living units range in size from
50 to 200 m². The 23 bed-sitters provide excellent
mid-care, complemented by a 20 bed frail care
facility, where an additional 4 beds are reserved
exclusively for respite care (temporary convalescent
care) for Life Right Holders. All areas of the Village
are fully accessible by wheel and mobility chairs.

We can honestly say that our decision to
stay in Woodgrove has proved to be the
right one as we are very comfortable and
delighted with our new abode...”
Fred & Pat Smithdorf
May 2014

Woodgrove Offers Residents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Independent living units on a life rights
basis in 9 size options
Semi independent living (mid-care) on a
life rights basis
Full frail care on site
Village Nursing Service with clinic service
and emergency care
Option to age in place with carers
Central facility with dining room, pub,
meeting and library area
Excellent catering services (but no
compulsory meal participation)
Integrated telephone and internet system
24 hour security
Maintenance of buildings, grounds and units
Pet friendly
A range of dynamic social activities

“... We think that the decision by the
Management to upgrade the units is
a sound one - we pay tribute to all
concerned, especially Sheila Bouwer, who
has always shown great insight into the
needs of the village and is always on hand
to help. Well done to all at PADCA Team.

Thanks a mil for all your patience, friendship, caring , joking and understanding

“My uncle spent a wonderful day with
Mom at Woodgrove; she showed him
around and introduced him to many of
the carers. They shared a superb lunch
together. Uncle Mike was delighted to see
how much care was given to all residents,
how beautifully maintained the gardens
and buildings were; and how friendly
everyone is...”
Trish Guilhermino about her mom
November 2013
“...I was particularly impressed by the
immaculate and pristine maintenance
of the village outside and inside. The
gardens are breath taking and heart
warming. You and the staff members that
I met were very welcoming and warm.
All this made me fall in love with the
village instantly.”
P. Mamashela
April 2014

A Leader in Senior Care
PADCA is a vibrant, dynamic non-profit
organisation based in Pietermaritzburg,
a leader in senior care in the KwaZuluNatal Midlands, South Africa and a
resource of choice for senior citizens and
their families. We support people through
the aging process, offering a continuum
of services and care for seniors across the
whole financial spectrum.

strive to give them the support they need.
The Social Work Department is intrinsic to
the value PADCA adds. Our professional
Social Workers serve the community by
supplying information, linking you to
resources, responding to emergencies and
investigating abuse.

PADCA offers an extensive range of products
and services, with a range of facilities at various pricing points. Whether the senior is
looking to stay within the community or
in one of the accommodation facilities, we

We offer the hand of friendship to fellow
organisations in the sharing of knowledge,
expertise and resources and are active
on various forums to continually uphold
standards and the rights of senior citizens.

Eden Philosophy

The PADCA Family

We ascribe to the Eden Alternative, a philosophy

As part of the PADCA family, Woodgrove has

of care which honours the individuality of every

the leadership and support of the umbrella

senior and encourages the active participation

organisation and residents have preferential

of the residents in activities and decisions.

access to the continuum of PADCA services.

PADCA cares for 600 seniors under roof
and impacts 3000 seniors in the community.

Our Accommodation Facilities

Retirement Village

Get Involved

Swipe Your
Card

Make a
Donation

Contact Woodgrove
T: +27 33 355 0101
E: woodgrove@padca.co.za
F: +27 33 355 0330

Gift in
Kind

Gift Your Time Be an
and Expertise Advocate

Leave
Leave
a Bequest

PADCA a
Bequest
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